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Dear Toddler Family

Even at this young age, your child is able to learn many things about God and His love! Each week you will receive a page
from Starting Steps to help extend your child’s Bible learning into the week. On one side is an encouraging devotional
just for you with child development insights and funny anecdotes from other parents of toddlers. On the other side, you’ll
find an interactive Bible story and discussion starters about the craft.

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

March
God Gives Us . . .

In these March lessons, your child will
hear how God provides for the daily
needs of clothing, food, and water. The
calendar gives you activities you can do
with your child that will extend the Bible
story throughout the week. You may want
to save a few of your child’s craft projects
throughout the quarter as keepsakes of his
or her art at this age. Your child will learn
about Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem on Palm
Sunday.

Starting Steps
sent home
today.

Read the Bible
story today.

1 2
8 9
15 16
22 23
29 30

Starting Steps
sent home
today.
Starting Steps
sent home
today.

Read the Bible
story today.

Starting Steps
sent home
today.

Read the Bible
story today.

Starting Steps
sent home
today.

3
10
17
24
31

Read the Bible
story today.

Read the Bible
story today.

Play dress up
with grown-up
clothes

4
11
18
25

Jesus Is Special

Your child will hear how special and loving
Jesus is, hear the wonderful news of Jesus’
resurrection, and that Jesus promises to
always be with us. The calendar gives you
activities you can do with your child that
will extend the Bible story throughout the
week.

Starting Steps
sent home
today.

Read the Bible
story today.

5 6 7
12 13 14
19 20 21
26 27 28

Starting Steps
sent home
today.

Read the Bible
story today.

Starting Steps
sent home
today.

Starting Steps
sent home
today.

Read the Bible
story today.

5 6 7
12 13 14
19 20 21
26 27 28

Play with
containers in
the bathtub.

Look for pictures
of Jesus in
books today.

1 2
8 9
15 16
22 23
29 30
“Ride” a toy
donkey on
block roads.

Read the Bible
story today.

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

April & May
God Made the World

April and May finish the quarter with Bible
stories that open your child’s eyes to the
wonderful world God created. The parts of
Creation covered are: daytime and nighttime,
trees and flowers, birds, fish, animals, and
people. The calendar gives you and your
child activities to do that reinforce the Bible
story throughout the week.

Sat

Make a snack
together today.

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Easter and April

Fri

Fri

Sat

Put dolls to bed
for the night.

4
11
18
25

3
10
17
24

Play “hide-andseek” with a
block.

Fri

Help your child
plant seeds or
flowers.

Sat
Let your child
pretend to be a
bird today.

		
1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24
⁄31 25 26 27 28 29 30

Starting Steps
sent home
today.

Read the Bible
story today.

Starting Steps
sent home
today.
Starting Steps
sent home
today.
Starting Steps
sent home
today.

Read the Bible
story today.

Visit a pet store
to look at fish
today.

Build big and
little block
towers.

Read the Bible
story today.

Pretend to feed
stuffed animal
cats and dogs.

Read the Bible
story today.

Look for pictures
of people in
books today.
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Palm Sunday

amilies with Toddlers
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

Time with God
At This Age
A two year old’s emotions can
range from shouts of joy to
cries of anger very quickly.
Here are some tips to help
your child cope with a wide
variety of emotions:
• Make sure your two year
old gets adequate sleep at
night and keeps to his nap
schedule.
• Keep healthy snacks on
hand when you are in public.
• Make sure you get
plenty of sleep so you don’t
overreact.
• Remain calm. Give your
child the opportunity to
respond to your calmness.

Parents can easily become confused as two year olds try on
emotions to see what feelings and actions work in each situation.
Although a screaming child in public can be embarrassing, such
scenes are no reflection of your parenting skills. Proverbs 22:6 says,
Start children off on the way
they should go,
and even when they are old they will
not turn from it.
Don’t dwell on the scenes your child makes. Instead, try to
work through these situations showing patience, firmness, and
God’s love. Eventually two
year olds do outgrow
this phase.

Toddler Tickler
“Spell It Out”

The other night at the supper table my
husband and I were talking about a personal
matter. We began spelling some words so
that our two-year-old son would not hear.
He had recently begun learning about the
alphabet and apparently he did not appreciate
being left out of the conversation. He turned
to us and nonchalantly asked, “Have
either of you seen my L-M-N-O-P?”
Beth Strong, Chattanooga, Tenn.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

Jesus Is King! based on Matthew 21:1-11
This week’s Bible story is “Jesus Is King!” Read the story from here and Bible
storybooks many times—toddlers like and need repetition to learn.

The Bible tells us many things about Jesus.
(Hold hands open like a book.)
One day Jesus rode on a donkey. Jesus is King!
(Hold hands as if you are riding an animal.)
People saw Jesus riding on the donkey. Jesus is King!
(Point to your child.)
The people waved palm branches in the air to praise Jesus. Jesus is King!
(Wave hands in air.)
They shouted, “Hosanna!”
(Shout “Hosanna!”)
Jesus is King!
(Wave hands.)

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did the people shout? (Hosanna)
2. Who is King? (Jesus)

Look what I made!
During craft time your child made
a “palm” branch with paper strips
and a paper plate. Ask your child to
show you how to wave his branch.

Easter Sunday

amilies with Toddlers
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

At This Age
Easter can be a time of
happiness and joy for your
child. His face may light up
with a smile at just seeing
lots of butterflies, chicks, and
lilies. Use that joy to help your
child learn that Jesus, who
loves her, is alive!
• During prayer times,
thank Jesus for being alive.
• Repeat the phrase “Jesus
is alive!” with your child
during the week.
• Share in your child’s
Easter joy by telling him that
Easter is a happy time because
Jesus is alive.

Time with God
As a parent, you undoubtedly receive advice and information from
strangers and friends on how to raise your children. Sometimes it
is difficult to discern what would work for you and your child. God
told Jeremiah in Jeremiah 1:5,
“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you.”
That is true for each child. Every child is different.
God has chosen you, with your special gifts and abilities, to
raise your child. When faced with a situation where you need to
decide what is best for your child, pray that God would help you
discern what to do.

Toddler Tickler
Whatever you Say, Mom!

My son Greg had accidentally dropped
a couple of potato chips on the living
room floor. Not thinking how literally two
year olds comprehend things, I instructed
him: “Pick up the potato chips before you
step on them.” Imagine my amazement when
he picked up the chips, put them back
down on the floor, and very innocently
ground them into the carpet!
Kristen L. Hilgeman, Paulding, Ohio
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

Jesus Is Alive!

based on Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16:1-8; Luke 24:1-10

The Bible story “Jesus Is Alive!” was taught in Sunday school today. Read the
story from here and Bible storybooks many times—toddlers like and need
repetition to learn.

Some people didn’t like Jesus.
(Shake your head no.)
They hurt Jesus and took Him away. Jesus died. His friends were sad. They
thought Jesus would never come back.
(Rub hands next to eyes as if crying.)
Then Mary saw Jesus alive and well.
(Wave hands in air.)
She told Jesus’ friends, “Jesus is alive!”
(Cup hands in front of mouth.)
Jesus’ friends were happy again. Jesus is alive!
(You and your child shout,“Jesus is alive!”)

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. Who saw Jesus was alive? (Mary)
2. Who is alive? (Jesus)

Look what I made!
During craft time your two year
old colored with crayons on
white paper triangles to make
butterflies. Ask your child what
he used to make the picture.

Lesson 1

amilies with Toddlers
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

Time with God
At This Age
Children rely on their
parents’ support, affirmation,
and love. They need to feel
these as well as hear them
expressed in words. This gives
them feelings of security and
strength. Think of affirming
phrases you can say to your
child when appropriate. Here
are some examples:
• I’m glad you’re mine!
• You are such a good
helper (or singer, walker,
painter).
• I love you; Grandpa loves
you; God loves you.
• You are wonderful!

When Samuel (a man who became one of Israel’s greatest
prophets) was a child, God called to him. Samuel’s response was,
“Speak, for your servant is listening” (1 Sam. 3:10). Samuel was
eager to listen to God.
We may not respond as eagerly. God may call us to make a
new friend, help an elderly person, help at church, or parent a
challenging child. Remember that God can use challenges to
bring you into a closer relationship with Him. He may use you to
bring about His will in the lives of others.
Pray that you will respond, “Speak, for your servant is
listening” to God’s next call.

Toddler Tickler
“If the Price Is Right”

When my son Scott was two and a half, most
of the other children in the church nursery
had just gotten over the chicken pox.
These children were talking among themselves
about their experiences with the illness.
The teacher saw Scott felt left out
of the conversation and asked, “Did
you have the chicken pox, Scott?”
“No,” he answered confidently, “but my
mommy’s going to buy me some!”
Stacy Kline, Felton, Del.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

God Gives Us Clothes

based on 1 Samuel 1:20, 26-27; 2:18-19, 26
This week’s Bible story is “God Gives Us Clothes.” Read the story from here and Bible
storybooks many times—toddlers like and need repetition to learn.

Hannah had a baby named Samuel.
(Pretend to rock a baby.)
Samuel’s family loved him. He grew and grew.
(Hug self; stretch up.)
Every year Hannah made a new coat for Samuel.
(Pretend to put on a coat.)
God helped Hannah care for Samuel.
(Point up.)
God gave Samuel clothes. God gives us clothes.
(Point to your own clothes.)

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did Hannah make for Samuel? (A coat)
2. Who gives us clothes? (God)

Look what I made!
During craft time, your child used
pictures of clothes and a glue stick to
create a collage of clothes. Talk with
your child about the craft. Ask what
made the pictures stick to the paper.

Lesson 2

amilies with Toddlers
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

At This Age
With all the wiggles and
squirms in a two year old,
is it possible to have a
devotional time with your
child? As you plan, take
into account your child’s
characteristics. Don’t try
to do an “adult” type of
devotional. Keep it short.
Actions, bright colors, or
noise may help catch your
child’s attention. Here are
some devotion suggestions:
• Tell a short Bible story
using actions and different
voices.
• Sing a Christian song
with accompanying actions.
• Memorize a short
verse, such as “Praise the
Lord” (Ps. 111:1), by saying
it standing up, sitting down,
loudly, and softly.
• Use a Bible storybook
written for toddlers or
preschoolers.

Time with God
Exodus 3:7 states,“I have indeed seen the misery of my people in
Egypt. I have heard them crying out because of their slave drivers,
and I am concerned about their suffering.” Three phrases in this
verse—“I have indeed seen,” “I have heard,” “I am concerned”—
describe part of God’s character to us.
God does see you and your circumstances. He does listen to
your prayers and your hopes and fears for your child. He does feel
compassion for you when you make mistakes or are in difficult
circumstances.
Know that God always sees you, hears you, and is concerned
about you. You are never alone.

Toddler Tickler
No Time Like the Present

After a long morning of shopping, I
took my two daughters to a restaurant
for lunch. After two-year-old Jessica had
finished her meal, I asked her if she would
like an ice cream sundae. “No!” she
replied. “I’d like the ice cream now!”
Rhonda Leonard, Colchester, Conn.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

God Gives Us Food based on Exodus 16:11-18
The Bible story “God Gives Us Food” was taught in Sunday school
today. Read the story from here and Bible storybooks many times—
toddlers like and need repetition to learn.

Some people were very hungry.
(Rub your tummy.)
They didn’t have any food to eat.
(Shake your head no.)
God gave the people special bread to eat.
(Pat your tummy.)
Every day the bread came from the sky.
(Wiggle fingers to represent rain falling.)
God gave the people food.
(Pretend to eat.)
God gives us food.
(Clap and say, “Thank You, God.”)

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did God give the people? (Food)
2. Who gives us food? (God)

Look what I made!
During craft time your child
painted with string. You may
want to ask, “How did you paint
these lines?” to find out more
about your child’s masterpiece.

Lesson 3
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

At This Age
Church mornings or
evenings can be very stressful
experiences for your child.
There is so much to do, so
little time, and something
always goes wrong. This hectic
atmosphere can be very
stressful on a family. Here are
a few suggestions to help your
church preparation go a little
smoother:
• Set out “church” clothes
the night before or several
hours before you must leave.
• Plan a quick meal with
simple cleanup.
• Before you even start to
get ready, ask God to give you
and your family patience.

Time with God
In Exodus 3, God called Moses and the Israelites out of Egypt.
God used Moses and the Israelites to carry out His will even in
difficult circumstances. During the difficult trials Moses and the
Israelites endured, they could cling to the promise made to them
by God in Exodus 3:12:
“I will be with you.”
You, also, have been called by God. He has asked you, as a
parent, to raise your child to love and serve the Lord. Sometimes
it can be difficult and trying. In times of difficulty as you raise your
child, you too can cling to God’s promise. He is with you.

Toddler Tickler
Half-Pint Independence

One day, my family was in the living room
when my little sister Heidi, two, stood up
and announced she was going to get some
orange juice. Thinking it was already poured,
my parents agreed. After a while we went into
our kitchen. There we found a huge puddle
of orange juice, and floating in the center
of it was a cup. Heidi looked up proudly
and announced, “I did it myself!”
Ryan Nicewander, Jenison, Mich.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

God Gives Us Water based on Exodus 15:22—17:6
This week’s Bible story is “God Gives Us Water.” Read the story from here and
Bible storybooks many times—toddlers like and need repetition to learn.

Some people were on a long trip. They were very thirsty.
(Point to your mouth.)
They wanted water to drink, but there was no water.
(Rub your hands next to your eyes as if you were crying.)
God told Moses to hit a rock with his stick.
(Put your fist in the palm of your other hand.)
God made water come out of the rock.
(Move hands outward and say “swish” with
your child.)
God gave the people water to drink. God gives us water.
(Pretend to drink a glass of water.)

These questions can be used to help your child review the
Bible story.
1. What did God give the people? (Water)
2. Who gives us water? (God)

Look what I made!
During craft time your child
used a water bottle as a “stamp”
to paint a design. Ask your child
to tell you about the picture.

Lesson 4
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

At This Age
As your two year old
develops language skills and
acquires new words, provide
opportunities to use these
words. Have frequent oneon-one conversations with
your child. Here are a few
“conversation starter” tips:
• Talk to your child face-toface. By watching your mouth,
your child will learn how
words are formed.
• Give your child a chance
to initiate conversation.
Wait for him to respond to
something you have said.
• Naming objects,
describing events, and
reflecting feelings will help
your child learn new words.

Time with God
As a parent, the responsibilities of raising a family, keeping a job,
and dealing with the various stresses of daily life are sometimes
overwhelming.
At these times, it may help to take a look at how your two year
old deals with overwhelming situations. He may find solace in the
comfort of your arms, knowing you love him and will keep him
safe.
You, too, can climb into loving arms, the arms of your heavenly
Father. Psalm 55:22 says,
Cast your cares on the Lord and he will sustain you.
Feel God’s love for you. Be comforted in His presence. He’ll keep
you safe.

Toddler Tickler
Easy Prey

Our three-and-a-half-year-old son
was teaching his two-year-old sister
how to play Hide-and-Seek.
“You hide behind this door, and
I’ll come find you,” he instructed.
Diane DeBlasio, West Islip, N.Y.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with
permission.

Jesus Is Special

based on Matthew 7:7-11; 28:20; Romans 8:35
The Bible story “Jesus Is Special” was taught in Sunday school today. Read
the story from here and Bible storybooks many times—toddlers like and
need repetition to learn.

The Bible tells us that Jesus is special. He loves us.
(Hug your child.)
He is always with us.
(Nod head up and down.)
Jesus is special and He loves us.
(Hug your child.)
We can always talk to Him.
(Move your hands as if you were talking with them.)
Jesus is special and He loves us.
(Hug your child.)
Jesus is special!
(Point up.)

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. Who loves us? (Jesus)
1. Who is special? (Jesus)

Look what I mad
e!
To create today’s masterpiece,
your child drew on a paper
while listening to a song about
Jesus’ love. As you talk about the
craft, you may say to your child,
“Tell me how you made this.”

Lesson 5

amilies with Toddlers
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

At This Age
Schedules and routines are
very important for a two year
old. They give a child a sense
of security and confidence. In
a world that moves at a hectic
pace, your child’s routine can
benefit him both emotionally
and physically by creating
positive habits. Here are a few
things to keep in mind:
• Plan outings before and
after nap times.
• Spend time each day
one-on-one with your child.
• Be consistent with your
routines.
• Ask others who care
for your child to maintain
routines.
• When you do have to
change routines, be sure to
tell your child. This will help
your child prepare for the
change.

Time with God
As the parent of a two year old, you may spend a lot of time
planning and preparing for many activities. It takes time and effort
to plan meals, prepare for trips out of the house, and coordinate
schedules.
Sometimes it’s discouraging to have all that time and effort
be expected and not appreciated. While your child may not yet
be able to show much appreciation at this age, you really are
appreciated. First Corinthians 2:9 declares,
“What no eye has seen, what no ear has heard, and what no
human has conceived”— the things God has prepared for those
who love him—
You can rejoice that God has planned and prepared for you out of
His love.

Toddler Tickler
Meteorology Made Simple
The other evening my husband
yelled from outside on the patio,
“Is it supposed to rain tonight?”
“No, Dad,” our two year old called
back. “It’s supposed to get dark.”
Lori Kedzie, Rochelle, Ill.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with
permission.

God Made Daytime and Nighttime
based on Genesis 1:3-5, 14-19

This week’s Bible story is “God Made Daytime and Nighttime.” Read the story from here and
Bible storybooks many times—toddlers like and need repetition to learn.

The Bible tells us that God made daytime.
(Point up.)
The sun shines in the daytime. We play in the
daytime.
(Run in place.)
The Bible tells us that God made nighttime.
(Point up.)
We see the moon and stars at nighttime. We
sleep at nighttime.
(Rest head on hands.)
God made daytime and nighttime.

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did God make? (Daytime and nighttime)
2. Who made daytime and nighttime? (God)

Look what I made!
During craft time your child
created a picture with paper and
chalk. As you talk with your child,
ask, “What happened when you
drew with the chalk on the paper?”

Lesson 6

amilies with Toddlers
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

Time with God
At This Age
Two year olds enjoy playing
with many kinds of toys. It
is easy for toys to fill up an
area. It isn’t too early to begin
teaching your child to put toys
away after playing. A couple of
hints are:
• Make the task of picking
up toys fun by singing a song
or playing a game.
• Teach your child to
identify groups of familiar toys
by putting toys in a certain
box or all the books on the
shelf.
• Limit your expectations
to what your child can really
do.

Two year olds seem to be constantly moving and changing. At
times, it is difficult to stay ahead of them! A person may grow
weary physically and mentally when teaching new things daily, or
just trying to keep up with a bundle of energy.
The next time that you are weary, rest in God. In the Book of
Isaiah, God promises rest for the weary. Be energized in His promise:
Do you not know? Have you not heard?
The Lord is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the
earth.
He will not grow tired or weary, and his understanding no one
can fathom.
He gives strength to the weary and increases the power of the
weak.
Isaiah 40:28-29

Toddler Tickler
Imperfect Anatomy

Traveling home with us in the car one
day, our two-and-a-half year old, Katie,
came to an interesting conclusion about
an aspect of creation. “Mommy, Daddy,” she
called excitedly from the back seat. “I know
why trees have to stand up all the time!”
My husband and I exchanged puzzled
glances as he asked, “Why, honey?”
Then she said proudly, “Because God
didn’t give them any backsides!”
Barbara Schneider, Haledon, N.J.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

God Made Trees and Flowers
based on Genesis 1:11-13

The Bible story “God Made Trees and Flowers” was taught in Sunday school
today. Read the story from here and Bible storybooks many times—toddlers
like and need repetition to learn.

The Bible tells us that God made trees and flowers. Trees and flowers grow
in the ground.
(Pat the ground.)
Flowers smell pretty. They come in many colors.
(Pretend to smell a flower.)
Trees grow strong and tall.
(Stretch up tall.)
God made the trees and flowers to have seeds. God made them all.
(Point up.)
Only God could make the trees and flowers. God made trees and flowers.

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did God make? (Trees and flowers)
2. Who made trees and flowers? (God)

Look what I m
ade!
During craft time, your child
created a plant print by making
a rubbing of different plants.
Ask your child how he made
the plants on the paper.

Lesson 7

amilies with Toddlers
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

At This Age
Springtime is a wonderful
time for two year olds to
discover creation. As they
see trees budding, flowers
blooming, and baby animals,
they will begin to understand
the world God made. Let your
child use most of his or her
senses when you are outside.
Here are a few tips as your
child discovers God’s world.
• Take family walks. Point
out flowers in bloom and new
buds on trees.
• Try planting and taking
care of a garden or a plant
with your child to experience
growing things. Let your child
feel the dirt.
• If you find a baby bird
or animal, have your child
observe how it grows.

Time with God
Being the parent of a two year old requires a lot of understanding.
We work to understand our children’s needs, wants, and abilities
to know what is best for them.
At the same time, we may have our own struggles and fears.
We need someone to understand us! Philippians 4:6-7 tells us,
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by
prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to
God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding,
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
God knows us better than we know ourselves. Tell God your
struggles and fears. He
understands.

Toddler Tickler
Shoo, Bite!

My two-and-a-half-year-old son, Jeffrey, had
a bug bite that was bothering him. When
he continued to complain about it, I offered
to get him some medicine and headed to the
cupboard for calamine lotion. But apparently,
Jeffrey thought he could take care of himself
since he’d seen me deal with bugs in the
past. A few minutes later, I found him
using the fly swatter to scratch himself.
Holly Miles, Marysville, Wash.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

God Made Birds based on Genesis 1:20-23
This week’s Bible story is “God Made Birds.” Read the story from here and Bible
storybooks many times—toddlers like and need repetition to learn.

The Bible tells us that God made birds.
(Flap arms like a bird.)
God made big birds and small birds.
(Use arms and hands to show big and small.)
God made birds. Birds like to chirp.
(Chirp like a bird.)
God made birds. Birds like
to fly.
(Flap arms like a bird.)
God made them all.
(Point up.)
Only God could make the birds. God made birds.

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did God make? (Birds)
2. Who made birds? (God)

Look what I made!
During craft time your child
created a masterpiece by
coloring with a cluster of
crayons. Ask your child, “How
did you make the picture?

Lesson 8

amilies with Toddlers
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Starting Steps is for families to use at home. It encourages you
in your faith-journey and parenting. Use the ideas here and on
the Starting Steps calendar throughout the week to extend and
reinforce what your child learned.

At This Age
Two-year-old children need
repetition. Hearing a favorite
story many times or sleeping
with the same blanket every
night is important to them.
Providing repetition can help
your child learn and develop.
Here are a few hints:
• Choose one or two
favorite books to read at
bedtime over and over until
the stories are very familiar.
• Sing a special song every
night at bedtime.
• Use the same place mat
or place setting at mealtimes.

Time with God
Wouldn’t it be nice to be able to keep all our promises? But
sometimes circumstances occur beyond our control. Occasionally
we have to break promises, either to our child or ourselves.
Hebrews 10:23 tells us about One who makes promises and
always keeps them:
Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who
promised is faithful.
We can daily cling to God’s promises and His faithfulness to us.
When our hope is in Him, we won’t be disappointed. He will finish
His good work in us. God’s
promises never fail.

Toddler Tickler
Nice Try Anyway

We once had the job of naming
two new goldfish. Deciding that our child,
then two years old, should help in selecting
names, we suggested a list of Bible characters
as candidates—such as “Samson and Delilah,”
“David and Goliath,” and so on. After pondering
these suggestions for a moment, our two year
old, eyes wide with excitement, exclaimed,
“I know! What about Noah and the Ark?”
Georgina Hitz, Harrisburg, Pa.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

God Made Fish based on Genesis 1:20-23
The Bible story “God Made Fish” was taught in Sunday school
today. Read the story from here and Bible storybooks many
times—toddlers like and need repetition to learn.

The Bible tells us that God made fish.
(With palms together, swim hands back and forth.)
God made fish to swim in the water.
(Move arms as if swimming.)
God made big fish and little fish.
(Use hands to show big and little.)
God made some fish with pretty colors.
(Put hands above eyes as if looking for something.)
God made them all.
(Point up.)
Only God could make fish. God made fish.

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did God make? (Fish)
2. Who made fish? (God)

Look what I made!
Today your child printed with paint
and fish-shaped sponges. As you talk
with your child about the craft ask,
“How did the fish get on the paper?”
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At This Age
Two year olds love to run—
usually in the opposite
direction of where you want
them to go! Giving boundaries
and setting expectations
before going places, such as a
playground, can be helpful. It
also provides safety.
• Explain basic guidelines
each time they are used. For
example, “We’re in a parking
lot. We always hold hands in a
parking lot.”
• Teach your child what
the boundaries are around
your home.
• When appropriate
and safe, let your child run
and enjoy freedom from
boundaries.
• Always keep your child
well supervised.

Time with God
A house with a two year old in it can be filled with many moments
of laughter. We can laugh with a child when she tries new
experiences. We may giggle with him when new sayings are
attempted. Some days are filled with fun times that we would like
to capture forever.
Philippians 4:4 gives us another reason to be happy.
Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!
Even on days where there is little laughter in our lives, we can
find joy in the Lord. Take a few minutes each day to smile just
because God loves you. Then, enjoy the other happy moments of
laughter in your house.

Toddler Tickler
Press Here

On a recent trip to the park, I showed
my two year old the goats. I explained
that the projections on their heads were
called “horns.” She looked up at me
and asked, “How make ’em beep?”
Linda Watkins, Orange, Conn.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

God Made Big Animals based on Genesis 1:24-25
This week’s Bible story is “God Made Big Animals.” Read the story from here and
Bible storybooks many times—toddlers like and need repetition to learn.

The Bible tells us that God made big animals.
(Stretch up tall.)
God made the big, gray elephant that swings its trunk.
(Put arms together and swing them like a trunk.)
God made the big giraffe with the long, long neck.
(Point to your neck.)
God made big animals like the horse who says, “Neigh.”
(Whinny like a horse.)
God made them all.
(Point up.)
Only God could make the big animals. God made big animals.

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did God make? (Big animals)
2. Who made big animals? (God)

Look what I made
!
During craft time today your
child used paper shapes and
glue to create her own animal.
Ask your child to tell you about
the animal that was made.
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At This Age
Having to apologize can
be difficult at any age.
But two year olds have an
exceptionally hard time saying
“I’m sorry.” They do not yet
understand how their actions
affect other people. Here
are a few ideas to encourage
your child to begin taking
responsibility for wrong
actions:
• Teach your child when to
say “I’m sorry.”
• Be sure to ask for your
child’s forgiveness when
you’ve done something wrong.
• Be a model for your child
to show when and how to
apologize.

Time with God
Two year olds have many fears—fear of the dark, fear of new
places, maybe fear of new situations. Our children aren’t the
only ones who have fears. Parents of two year olds can also have
fears—fear of raising a child in today’s world, fear of adequately
providing for a family, fear of making it through another day.
Psalm 91:2 tells us of a place to take all these fears.
I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and my fortress, my
God, in whom I trust.”
God will keep us safe from our fears. As we deal with our fears
by trusting in God, we will be able to deal with our child’s fears
better.

Toddler Tickler
Even the Praying Mantis?

My children found a dead bug on
the floor. My two-and-a-half year old,
Jenae, felt compassion for it and was sad.
Her four-year-old brother, Josh, tried to
console her and said, “It’s OK, Jenae,
he’ll be in heaven waiting for us.”
Her concern ended, and she said, “I don’t
want to go to heaven if bugs are there!”
Debbie Parker, Scottsdale, Ariz.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission.

God Made Little Animals
based on Genesis 1:24-25

The Bible story “God Made Little Animals” was taught in Sunday school
today. Read the story from here and Bible storybooks many times—toddlers
like and need repetition to learn.

The Bible tells us that God made little animals.
(Curl up as small as you can.)
God made the little mouse who squeaks and runs very fast.
(Run in place.)
God made the little cat who cuddles and says, “meow.”
(Say “meow.”)
God made the little butterfly who flies around the sky.
(Move arms as if flying.)
God made them all.
(Point up.)
Only God could make the little animals.
God made little animals.

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did God make? (Little animals)
2. Who made little animals? (God)

Look what I made!
Your child created today’s
masterpiece by pressing and
cutting out animal shapes from
play dough. Ask your child what
she used to make the animal.
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Time with God
At This Age
Two-year-old children have an
inner sense of wonder about
God’s special world. From
the tiny insect to the majestic
mountains, they seem to be
amazed. Here are more ways
to help your child realize who
created this special world.
• As you go for walks, take
time to touch and feel objects
God created. Remind your
child that God made each
one special and different.
• Tell your child daily how
unique and special God made
him or her. Remind your
child how God formed him
and will take care of him.

As a parent of a two year old, you may receive many little “gifts.”
A gift may be a hug, an unexpected thank you, or even a warm
wilted flower. Each one means so much because it is done out of
love and comes from the heart.
While such gifts from a child are precious, there is a gift that is
worth even more.
But the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Romans 6:23
That gift is the ultimate gift we can receive.
As you rejoice in the little gifts you receive from your child,
rejoice even more in God’s gift to you through Jesus’ death and
resurrection.

Toddler Tickler
Good Move

We recently moved into our home that
we built, so building had been the main
topic of conversation with our two-year-old
son, Jared. Capitalizing on this, I taught him
the days of Creation. Going over each day,
he told me what God had made. “What did
God do on the seventh day?” I asked.
“Why, Mommy, He moved in.”
Ruth Cake, Santa Rosa, Calif.
© Christian Parenting Today.
Reprinted with permission

God Made People based on Genesis 1:26-31
This week’s Bible story is “God Made People.” Read the story from here and Bible
storybooks many times—toddlers like and need repetition to learn.

The Bible tells us that God made people.
(Open arms wide.)
God made the first man. His name was Adam.
(Hold up the first finger of your left hand.)
God made the first woman. Her name was Eve.
(Hold up the first finger of your right hand.)
God made more people.
He made mommies and daddies who care for us.
(Hug yourself.)
God made you, and God made me.
(Point to a child and then yourself.)
God made people.

These questions can be used to help your child review the Bible story.
1. What did God make? (People)
2. Who made people? (God)

Look what I made!
During craft time today your child
drew with wet chalk on paper.
Ask your child, “What happened
to the chalk when it got wet?”

